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Letters to the Editor
SEXIST LANGUAGE
"There's a reason why true feminists don'tbecome tangledinsemantics:itis merely a stumbling block in
theway. Andbelieveme,lthinklhave
a better view of true feminism than
most other men, because I
lived with
"
sixstrong willedsistersfor18years.
Once again Iam amazed at the childish
reasoningthat runsrampantuponourcampus
today. Toactually think that the term "freshman" is sexist is on the first hand ludicrous,
and,on the second hand,ineffectual ineliminating sexistattitudes.
If anything,removing the age-oldnomen
has exacerbated the situation by angeringall
those withgoodcommon sensebetween their
ears.
If freshman is sexist for no other reason
thanithas thelettersm, a,and nin sequential
order (for really, there is no connotation
within),then we might as wellas proceed to
all gendersounding wordsas well, like mail,
Phoenix,and God forbid,Regina (Yes,that's
right folks, wenow need to make surethat no
one namedRegina,or whohasresided atany
timein Phoenix,can enter ourhallowedCampus Halls of Goodness-and-all-that-rot,lest
weall be condemned to Hell).
I
standfirmin my convictionthatremoving
so called "genderspecific" phrases is akin to
replacing all occurrences of "man" and

"woman" in theBible withnon-genderatives.
Inourinquisitional quest toridourselvesof
the sinful words that dot our vocabulary, we
arebecoming miredin semantics, whichonly
makes our university the laughing stock of
the educational system.
Please don't quote voter majorities with
—
me Iknow that less than 20 percentof the
campus population even voted. To quote
such skewed statistics is tantamount to yellow journalism (Oh no! Ihope you realize
that Imean shoddy journalism, not some
racist epithet. Unfortunately, Ifear that you

September 30,1999

Ilook back at how the students of Seattle
University havebecomemiredinawallowof
transparencies. How intelligent students,both
male and female, can become sidetracked
from the true inequalities that define the very
notion of feminism itself escapes me.
Theproblem is clear,and the solutionevident, yet still weare chained to the pillar of
technicality by the hands of mongering politicos, who themselves are merely uninformed souls whocouldn't buy a clue witha
dollar in their pocket.

don't).
Joe Tynan
Touse the logical argument "Iffresh white Junior, electrical engineering
is racist, then freshman is sexist" violates
Socratic logical thoughtprocess! If Father

Watson was stillhere teachinglogic,he would
blow such an argumentapartlike asanddune
ona windyday.
There's areason why true feminists don't
become tangled in semantics: itis merely a
stumblingblock in the way. Andbelieveme,
I
think Ihave abetter view of true feminism
than most othermen,because Ilived with six
strong willed sisters for 18 years.
Step past terminology,and you willsee the
roots of the problem. Vocabulary has nothing todo with forming sexist mentalities; we
are the ones whocreate words,not the slaves
that words create,as is implied.
Idon't know about the rest of the world,
but I'm pretty sure that Ihave something
called a "will,"and Ihave an awful habit of
using italot,for weird things likethinkingfor
myself.
AsIwrapup this lectureincommon sense,

Opinion
"While I
found Mr. Rennie'spiece
humorous,
quite
Iwas disturbed to
encouraged
he
find
freshfolk notto go
to a Seattle University
" dance or vote
in ASSUelections.
Iwas greatlypleased to readSoniaRuiz's
opinion column remindingthe studentbody
"Hot topics that you may have forgotten
about," notably, the new structure of the
ASSUCouncil.
It is true the council hashad difficulties in
the past year; however, this year's council
actually motivated many of the candidates to
run (Peter Koskiand MollyMcCarthy spring
to mind).

E/ith

this said, I'd like to
ress another opinion piece
ten by Jim Rennie.
/hile Ifound Mr. Rennie's
:e quite humorous, Iwas

—
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disturbed to find he encouraged freshfolk not to go to a

Seattle University danceor vote
in ASSU elections.

While dances are most cer-

YOU KNOW WHAT YOO WANT TO PE
WHEN YOU GROW UP?
YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU CAN

REALLY DO WITH YOUR AAAJOR?
YOU UNPECLAREP, LOST ANP CONFUSEP?
If you answered CjCS! to any of these questions,

Mentors

for

Freshen

is for you!
Freshman Success will match you with an upperclassman
studying in your field of interest Your discussions with your
mentor will give you the inside scoop on that major and help
you determine whether it's a good fit for you.

You meet with your mentor twice each quarter and agree to
participate in some activities together that will give you insight
into a particular field. Hopefully this will help you avoid the
wrong major and find the right major so that you will be
academically successful!

PEAPLINE EXTENPEP/
Sign up in Freshman Success by

WEDNESDAY, OCTOPER bTH/
Bellarmine 110 " 296-2260

tainly not for everyone, each
person is differentand should

choose for themselves whether
or not they are worthmore than
Most importantly,the ASSU
(that is every student) should
vote in elections. Thereason is

H&*r -/^^■rf'lk.
Assignment Desk: ti / ffiK^wJilffl
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thatthestudents' voicesshould
be heard. The power of the

g:nt

council is limited by

umber of voices werepre-

"

spectator@seattleu.edu

RkV* /
6

i only120 students come to
vote onconstitutional changes,
our voice will be a joke to the
Board of Trusteesand even to

However, ifthe masses vote

for the representatives and the
respective issues, come to the
ASSU Council meetings, and
give the representativesinsight
into the important issues on
campusand incampus life, our
council willhave amoremean-

WORLD WIDE WEB :

http://www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/

ingful voice.

Nicholas Romero
Sophomore,
Communications
The Spectator welcomes
Letters to theEditor. All
letters must be less than
300 wordsinlength,signed
and include telephone
numbers for daytime
verification. Thedeadline
for letters is Monday at
noon.
AH letters are
subject to editing.

The Spectator is the official student
newspaper ofSeattle University. It
is published every Thursday, except
during holidays and examination
periods, for a totalof 28 issues
during the1999-2000 academic year.
POSTMASTER:Send address
changes to: The Spectator, Seattle
University,900Broadway, Seattle,
WA 98122. U.S.P.S. No.2783
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Part 1: Law students excited about new home
story compiled by:

jennifer clam
Heather Feheley
Steven P. Ford
Jim rennie
After years of planning, months
fconstruction and weeksofparkngproblems, Seattle University's
ullivan School ofLaw is open for
matriculationhereon themaincam>us. Thelaw school addedapproximately 800 students to the campus
ommunity.
The School ofLaw became part
fSUin 1994,havingbeenfounded
n 1972 as the University of Puget
ound School of Law.It was fully

ccredited by the American Bar
Association and the Associationof
American Law Schools before the
rst class graduated.
The Law School Faculty is the
nly faculty in the region ranked
mong thenation stop50for scholrly contributions to the nations

eading law journals in both edions ofthenationalFaculty ScholrshipSurvey. They alsoboast the
argestnumberoffull-time faculty
f any private law school in the
egion. At the helm of the prestiious facility is Dean Jim Bond.
ondhas heldthe position ofDean

f Seattle University Law School
nee 1995, and waspreviously the
can of the UPS law school since
986. He is a graduate of Harvard
.aw School, and also holds two
dvancedlaw degreesfromtheUnietsity of Virginia.
The former home of the Law
chool was the oldRhodes depart-

building in Tacoma's
usiness district. UPS remodeled
and refurbished the building after
ment store

The new Sullivan School ofLawhas become home to approximately800students despiteongoing construction.
the store's demiseand itopened to lawschool onSU's maincampus. It morethanlOOcourses in fall,spring
studentsin 1980.In theearly 19905, has grown into theonlyprivate law and summer terms.In fact, SUisthe
UPSmadethe decision todismantle school in the Pacific Northwest only Washington law school that

ment store in which they previously

Clapp Law Center, from UPS for UltimateGuide."
full-time job.
theirownlaw school,because there
The SU Law School offers an
SU boasts a Legal Writing prowereno facilitiesin whichto have a extensive program of study, with gram that the AmericanBar Association hascalled "among thefinest
in the nation."
The new building has been
equipped with state of the art technology and features, including a
law library recognized nationally
as a leader in computerized legal
research. A computer lab with a
Lexis-Nexis system is available for
student use,andstudents whohave
laptops are able to plug them in at
some of themany outlets set up for
that purpose.
The students themselves are
among the most excited about the
new facilities. They feel that the
new building is a giant improvement over the remodeled depart-

ment.

took classes.

SabrinaSmith,a second-yearlaw
their law school to focus on under- ranked among "America's 56 Best offers evening classes, which al- student and vice-president of the
graduate education. SU purchased Law Programs" in the bestselling lows working professionalsto pur- Student Bar Association, finds the
the building, known as the Norton guidebook, Top LawSchools: The sue a degreeeven while holding a new location to be a vast improve-

why say it twice
when once will suffice?

"InTacoma you kindof felt like
you were off in your own littleworld
because you werestuckin onebuilding,andaroundfinals timeyoucould
feel thetensionin theroom. Atleast
now there are manydifferent places
where people can go and sit outside," Smith said.

Alexander Potevnya, a first-year

student, did not have the opportu-

nity to be a part of the law school
when it was in Tacoma, but feels
that the experience of being inSeattle is a positive one.
'This is far superior. The most
amazing thing about this building
and facility is that Ihavenever in
my life been in one place with so

See Law School on page 5

beingona
■MMwayJMMM
main
#^fl
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campus

because
it gives usasense

of belonging."

Sabrina Smith, second-year student
The Spectator

Special Section
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SU Bio: Jim Bond
Meet the Law School Dean
Jennifer Elam

StaffReporter

SeattleUniversity may haveanew law schoolbuilding,butthe
Dean that came with that building is nonewcomer.
Jim Bond, Dean of Seattle University's Law School since
995,
1
has been teaching or administering law since he was 24
years old. He was raised in Illinois and educated at Wabash
College, an allmen's college inIndiana, wherehereceived his
degree in 1964. He then went on to Harvard Law School,
receiving his Juris Doctor in 1967. He has also received two
advancedlaw degrees from theUniversity of Virginia.
Bond began teaching law in 1971 at the Judge Advocate
General (JAG) office in Virginia. In 1974 he went to Wake
Forest College, where he taught until 1986. In 1986, he
relocated to the Northwest, where became the Dean of The
University of Puget Sound'sLaw School.
Bond heldthe position ofLaw SchoolDeanuntilJuneof 1993
when the sale of the Law School to SeattleUniversity became
apparent. After a short absence, Bond came back to his old
position in 1995, but this time as .the Dean of the Seattle
University Law School.
BROOKE KEMPNER/PHOTO EDITOR
Bond continues to live with his family in Tacomaand has no
future plans to relocate to the Seattle area.
Sullivan Law SchoolDean JimBond.

Law School: a new start for students
Continued from page 4

manypeople of proven intelligenceandintellectual ability. The faculty is wonderful. I
think that vision is a wonderful thing here,

and Idon'tknow that it exists in many other

ridiculous that any school that pretends to be Many of the students felt isolated
a leader does not provide internet access," because this was not thecase at the
Ferenczcommented.
old school.
"I went to UW, so Iwasused to
Jack Piza, a third-year student, feels that
although the facilities are new, the lack of that campus. Then Iwent to
Tacoma,where everythingwasso
places to study poses aproblem for him.

'Thereis onlyone entranceintothe library, different. Icould walk out of the
building and be in the business
feels,as many students do, thatthe lawschool down to the second floor togo inorout of the district of downtown Tacoma and
is greatbutstill has theexpectedglitchestobe library," Piza said. 'The other thing is that then walk back in the building
worked out.
there are not a lot of study carrels in the where it was supposed to be this
'The classrooms are really nice, and we library. Icame to the hallway because I nice littlelearning environment.It
was kind of different once we
moved up here wherethereare all
kinds ofstudents walkingaround."
law schools," Potevnyasaid.

Garrett Ferencz, another first-yearstudent,

soif youare onotherfloors,you havetocome

The most amazing thing about this building and
facility is that Ihave never... been in one place with so
many people ofproven intelligence and intellectual

ability.

H

M

The law students are adaprting
quite well to their new building
and to campus life in Seattle, and
look forward to becoming more
involvedin the SU community as
the yearprogresses.

Alexander Potevnya,
First-Year Student
have Ethernet connections in every class- couldn't find a place in the library to study.
room.They(theconstructioncompany)have You willfind that a lot of law students go to
done a really goodjobof getting the students Lemieux. Butthisis whereourresources are,
inearly. My onlymajor complaint is that the where the resources are that we need to do
canceled IP service, dial-up service. It has what we have to do."
taken us several weeks to get our e-mail
Smith also feels that the new building
accounts. We cannot access our e-mail ac- provides a more positive environment for
counts off campus right now. I think it is studentsbecause they areina campussetting.

Look for more on the
SullivanSchool ofLaw
in next weeks' edition
of The Spectator as we
conclude with Part II
ofourfeature story.

every wedtie^tay

aHr noon
irvc 3txzz

"I love it so far. Seattle U.in
general and even the
law school has been a
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SEAC starts year on its own

EVA ZEMANDL

for financial aide in Olympia.
"Both organizationsare enhanced
by the separation,"Frank So,ASSU
Student Events and Activities president,acknowledged."Students
Council. Wait a minute...isn't it are more apt to get involvedin ac-

Ideasincludedsportsdays,karaoke
days, comedy nights, pool parties,

called the Student Events and Ac-

to participate), laser light shows,
carnivals, dance competitions,
themedances, fashionshows,cloth-

Staff Reporter

tivities

Committee"}

The Student Events and Activities Council,betterknownas SEAC,
now identifies itself under a new

name and independent stance.
Once referred to as the Students

Events and Activities Committee,
SEAC recently brokeoff from the
ASSU. SEAC members sensed the
need for independence when the
committeewas forced tofocus more
onpolitical issues than the organization ofeventsforthe studentbody.
For instance, Dave Doran, last
year's vice-president of activities,
often had to concentrate on 1-200
issues as opposed to event planning.

Under the reign of the ASSU,
SEAC officers also had to dedicate
much of their timetoward lobbying

tivitiesbecause SEAC is a separate

organization," he continued.
Despite SEAC's independence,
it continues to work very closely
with theASSU. Justrecently,Frank
So and SEAC president Virgil
Damaoanattended the Jesuits Student Leadership Conference. The
event was held for Jesuit universities around the country to create a
forum for representatives to share
ideas on what events work wellon
campus.
On September 27 at 7:30 p.m.,
SEAC commencedits first meeting
of the academic year. SEAC directors, ASSU representatives and interested frosh were introduced to
one another.
Virgil Damaoanaskedeachmember to compose a list of events that
would interest the student body.

jazz nights, poetry readings, offcampusexcursions,holidaycelebrations, food fairs (inviting homeless

ingdrives,car washes, sumo wrestling on Union Green, and skate-

board/roller blade Olympics in the
quad.
SEAC willalso organize and run
the annualQuadstock event,heldin
the spring.Currently,SEAC'sbudget stands at $38,000.

When askedabouthis predictions
regardingthefutureof SEAC,Presi- Students see allSeattle University has to offer at the annual Street Fair.
dent Damaoan responded, "We
haven'thad the chance to work together as a group yet, but we're
have good feelings
pretty big and I
about it."
said.
JENNIFER ELAM
SEAC meetings will be held Staff Reporter
This year's StreetFair saw many
Mondays at 7:30 p.m.in the upper
other changes as well. Rather than
SUB. Allare welcome tocomeand
TheQuad wasjumpingand jiving booking a band, as they did last
last Wednesday afternoon as the year, ASSUdecided tohave KSUB,
get involved.
Seattle University Street Fair took SU'sradio station, DJ the event in
over.Students on their way toclass the hopes of giving the student-run
were forced to avoid the Quad or radio station more attention.
fight the crowd. The weather was
This was also the first year that
cil, representatives must maintain learned the components of the
noticeably hot for a Septemberday ASSU brought in political organiat least a 2.5 GPA throughout the ASSU council at the Candidates
inSeattle,but thecrowddidn't seem zations, which included Elizabeth
year,and dedicate atleast 10hours Informational MeetingonSeptem- to mind.
Dole's,George W. Bush's, and Al
per week to "focus work."
ber27. The meeting wasrequired
The annual event, which takes Gore's presidential campaigns, as
Focus work involves contacting for thoseinterested in running for place around the first day
of fall well as a local Socialist organizapeople in the community and stu- a council position.
classes, was heldon September 22 tion.
dentbody togatherinformation and
Several candidatesalso showed between 1 1:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
"Seeing as how next year is an
ideas.
upat lastnight'sfirstASSU meet- It was organizedunder thedirection
year, I was hoping to inelection
In addition, the representatives ingto see the council in action.
of Holly Miller, vice-president of crease political awareness oncammust show their support for SU by
The official campaign kick-off student affairs.
pus," Miller said.
actively participating in aUniver- is Wednesday,October6.TheCanAccording to Miller, there were
Also new this year at StreetFair

STREET FAIR DRAWS CROWD
-

Frosh candidates get ready to run
EVA ZEMANDL

Staff Reporter

It's fall election time for the

freshyearclass.Severaleagerfrosh
have stepped forward to lead the
class of 2003 as the freshyearrep
on the ASSUcouncil.
The ASSU 15 person council
consists of 12 representative positions andthreeexecutivepositions.
The dutyofthe freshyearrepresentative is to focus on the interests and concernsof their class,as
well as to represent the frosh in
ASSU operationsand on council.
Tohold a positionon the coun-

:

|

:
:

j
j

j

sity committee and by attending didatesForum willbeheld on Octwo-hour council meetings each tober 11at7:00p.m.Theelections
week.
will be October 12 and 19.
Scholarships are available inreKeep youreyes out for the postturn for their hard work.
ers,promotions, andeagerfacesof

Hopeful freshyear candidates

your freshyearrep candidates.

more than 120 groups, 80 of which was the large balloon-paddedroom
were SU studentclubs. Nearly ev- that tookup a signifigant portionof
ery SUclub was involved.
the Quad. Knownas BouncyBoxcampus
ing,
"There were a lot more
it appeared to be keepingthe
politiand
non-profit
resources
and
freshfolk entertainedand sweating

cal organizations involved,"Miller

for hours.

j

Senior Class Committee Present:

THIRSTY THURSDAY
October 7th 9 p.m.

Must be 21 +
Please Bring ID

-

|
j

close
over
cash only

:

j

j

Happy Hour Prices
with your SU ID

j
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Union Green
stage nears

Se<a^r/ftt/ Rdgby/t

JIM RENNIE
Staff Reporter

RA ofan extremely intoxicated female on another floor. Security
summoned a Seattle Fire DepartPARKING MADNESS
ment Aid unit. The paramedics
then took the student to the
Students are reminded thatrules HarborviewMedicalCenter Emerregarding two campusparking lots gency Room. Residential Life suhave recently been changed. The pervisors were alerted and went to
mentarea has been several years in SUper Copy lot has changed from
the hospital, where they found the
general student parking to visitor victim recovering. The incident
the making.
Their initialidea,whichincluded and carpool parking only. Cars was forwarded to the conductproa stage with ashell thatwouldhouse without displayed visitor or
lights and other performance and "L" parkingpassesare subject
production equipment, exceeded to citationand/or towing. In
budget limitations. The stage was addition, the Bellarmine tenbudgeted with $15,000, which was nis court parking lot has been
permanently shut down
not enough for a shell.
"There were a lot of revisions,"
IIIGYANDALISM.COM
Fenn said.
Construction onthe 35 by 50foot
At about 10:00a.m. onSepsquare began this past July. The
cement was poured just before the tember 22, an SU security officer on bike patrol spotted a
start of classes this fall.
yellow
Weather and contracting delays large, bright
,
heldupthecompletionof theproject, BigWords.com banner hangwhich was supposed to be finished ing from the north railing of
by September 23.
the Murphy Apartments. AfThe stage is equipped with 220 terfurther investigation,it was
and 1 10wattpower.Fennexplained found that the posting of the
that this power was built into the bannerwasunauthorized. The
plan tosupport prospectivemusical incident was filedunder "malicious mischief," and is being in- cess for further action.
performances.
vestigated along with similar
completed,
the
will
stage
Once
Big
and
two
permahave threebenches
Words.com postings that have
nent tables set off in the corners.
been seen around campus.
IMIONIi WALKS AWAY
The LawnCrawl, held last week
Campuspublic safetyreceived a
ALCOHOL POISONING
in Campion Ballroom, was sup'
report that a telephone handset was
posed tochristen theUnionGreen s
new face lift. Unfortunately,due to
While responding to an alcohol stolen from the third floor of Camweather conditions, the stage has violationin BellarmineHall Satur- pion. The theft was believed to

completion
Amy Baranski

Staff Reporter

Etie

small patch of concrete on

north end of the Union Green
inspired many quizzical looks

ipassing students,

ut as construction comes to a

c and the final fixtures and ele-

ments are installed, it is becoming
apparentthat Seattle University will
soon have an outdoor stage.

The idea behind this project was
space where students could hold events, such as
concerts, in an outdoor arena on
to create a new

The stageprovidesspace fordaily
leisure oracademic useby students.
It is also available to reserve for
club sponsoredevents.
"I find it ironic that they built an

outdoor

stage

in Seattle," said

Bridget O'Connell,a returning second years Honors student, in reaction to the new addition to campus.
Thestage was the brainchild ofa
University committeedesignatedto
improve the Union Green.
The committee was lead by Liz
Fenn, the SU event planningcoordinator,andstudentmembers.Fenn
said that the idea of an entertain-

yet to entertainits first event.

day night, security officers were

alerted
by an

WACKY TOBACCY

At about 1:35 a.m. on Monday,
patrollingPublic Safety officersnoticed the telltale smellof marijuana
wafting from a nearby dorm room.
The security officers brought the
floor RA with them as they investigatedtheroom. Upon questioning,
theresidentsadmitted that they had
indeed been smoking marijuana.
Feelingcooperative,the dorm
occupants proceeded to turn
over a glass pipe and several
empty beer bottles.

The incident wasforwarded to the conduct process.

IMSAIMM'AMXU MAN
An unknown maninan embroidereddenim shirtand blue
jeans was seen in a storage
room on the south end of the
Administration building onthe
morning of September 23. A
staff member happened upon
the thirty-something year old
man, who was sitting on the
floor oftheroom withhis head
on his knees.The staff member closed thedoor to the roomand

called security.Upon arrival,security officers could not locate the
man. He is still at Jarge. Security
urges peopleto call if they see any

unauthorizedpeople in areas where
they should not be.

havehappenedon Septemberi9or
20. Anyonewithinformation about
Information suppliedby the Dethe theft is asked to call campus partment ofPublicSafety andeyepublic safety at x5990.
witness accounts.

MollyMcCarthy

Staff Reporter
♥Threeprofessors from theCollege of Artsand Scienceshavebeennamed toassistantdeanships.
Chuck Lawrence,chair of theSociology/CriminalJustice Department, has been named the new
associate dean for student affairs. He will continue to chair the Sociology/Criminal Justice

:

+

:

Department. AssociateProfessorofPhilosophyPauletteKidder willoverseeacademicinitiatives
and personnel as the new associate dean for faculty affairs. Father Jerry Cobb will be the new
seniorassociatedean for college relations. Cobbwillstart his deanship inJanuary 2000, and will
continue to chair the English Department.

♥
Jammin' Jesuits, University Sports and the Men's Soccer Team will giveaway free hot-dogs
at this Saturday's home soccer game. The SU men willtake on arch-rivalSimon Fraser at 2 p.m.
Prize giveaways andother events will take place before the game and during half-time.
♥Anyone interested in volunteeringat Chicken Soup Brigade is invited to attend a volunteer
orientationonTuesday,October 5. Orientation willbeheldfrom5:30 to9p.m. at 1161 1lth Aye.
Chicken Soup Brigade provides support services for people living
with HIV/AIDS in King County. For more information, call Michael at 320-0245.

(corner of 1lth and Union).

Come cheer on the

♥
The Communication Department was awardedtheRex Mix Programs of Excellence Award
from the National Communication Association. The award recognizes small, outstanding

SU Men's Soccer team

undergraduate communication departments. The awardis given at most, once per year. The
award panel lauded SU'sCommunication Department for its focus on social justice.

as theyplay

♥
Lise Mann, a lecturer in the Fine Arts Department, is at home recuperating from a stroke she
suffered last May. She is currentlyundergoingphysical therapy and hopes to return to teaching
by winter quarter.

♥
Rebecca Saldana,a 1999 SU graduate, was the recipientof oneof the prestigious1999Campus
Compact HowardR. SwearerStudent Humanitarian Awards.Theawards recognizefivestudents
who have made outstanding contributions to their campus and community. Saldana, who
organized the Cesar Chavez events on campus, spearheaded the Gardenßurger boycott, and
coordinated and participatedin a large numberofcommunity serviceprojects. She gave her $1500
cash prize to CASA Latina, a community service agency that provides English as a Second
Languageclasses toadults. Saldana spentaconsiderable amount oftimevolunteeringwithCASA
Latina during her senior year.
♥
Do you know about somethingfabulous goingon around campus that everyone shouldknow
about?E-mail Molly McCarthy at mcubed@seattleu.edu.
The Spectator

ARCH-RIVAL
Simon Fraser University
Enjoy free hotdogs,courtesy ofDantheSausageman

Saturday,October 2
Festivities beginat 1:15 p.m.,Game begins at 2p.m.
On ChampionshipField,as usual!
Sponsoredby Jammin' JesuitsandSUMen's Soccer

Opinion

Editorial
Iwant my two dollars!
As part of an attempt to gain school support for athleticsand
'
schoolspirit, theSeniorClass Committee andJammin Jesuits
combined their efforts to sponsor a beer garden for SU
students with a valid ID and over 21.
A beer garden was scheduled for last Saturday's women's
soccer game on the tennis courts nextto Championship field.
The event would have provided free beer to students who had
purchased a Jammin' Jesuits cup for two dollars. Many

students happily paid for their cups in advance and expected
to be able to drink for free before the game.
TheJammin' Jesuits were also providing free root beer for
underage students who also bought a Jammers Cup. An
authority from University Sports informed the Center for
Event Planning and Student Activities that a beer garden
immediately preceeding avarsity soccdr game violated NAIA
regulations which prohibit alcohol at sporting events.
Student Events and Activities had no choice but to
cancel
' Jesuits,
event,
dissapointment
the
much to the
oftheJammin
Senior Class Committee and many $2, red cup-holding students.
To make up to students, the Senior Class Committee has
planed an SU night at the Comet Tavern on Oct. 7. Students
will be able to use their $2 cups to purchase specially discounted $5 pitchers. Underage students will not be able to
partake in the Comet Tavern festivities,but they will be able
to redeem their Jammers cup for free soda and popcorn at
home sporting events.
While these compromises are not exactly what students
hoped for, they do demonstrate the committee's flexibility
and effort to try and give students what they paid for.
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campus.

TheSpectator EditorialBoardconsistsofSteven
P. Ford,Katie ChingSara Christensenand Sonia
Ruiz. Signed commentaries reflect the opinions
of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator,that of Seattle University or itsstudent
body.
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Initiative 695:
Short sighted

and aimed at therich
JAMES
Nau

I'm writing this column in the

Contratulations to SEAC and its successful break from
ASSU. Lead by Virgil Domoaon, SEAC is off and running
with new energy and a renewed spirit.
After a whirlwind orientation week, full ofsocial events for
the new students,SEAC has begun to lay down the groundwork for planning this years events. Domoaon, former
Freshfolk class representative has left student government to
take SEAC and turn it from a small division of ASSU into a
visible andpopular organization oncampus. Perhaps the most
underratedof all organizations on campus, SEAC is working
hard to coordinate large events such as Winterball,Battle of
Bands and eventually, come Spring Quarter, Quadstock. In
between those events, SEAC receives student imput and
volunteer man-power to run unique activities.
SEAC's professionalism and energy is commended in its
first events. Hopefully in the coming year the campus will
notice SEAC's efforts to bring quality events to our quality
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SEAC: On their own and
dovrC jine

—
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hope that the voters of Washington
statearen't as foolish and impulsive
as the eveningnews shows them to
be. Accordingtoalocalnewsbroadcastabout two weeks ago,Initiative
695 is going to pass with somewhere in the neighborhood of 70
percent of the vote. Have people
lost their minds?
Iusually steer clear of such issues, butI
actually took the time to
research this one and write a column about it just to prove to myself
—
thatI'm notcrazy everyone else
is.
For those ofyou whodon'tknow,
Initiative 695 is coming up for a
voteinNovember. It basically says
this: The Motor Vehicle Excise
Tax (MVET) will be lowered to a
flat fee of $30 per year, regardless
of whatkindofcar youown.Thisis
an averagesavingsof $142peryear
for the individual. The initiative
would also require that "any tax
increase imposed by the state shall
require voter approval."
Now wait. Before you go jumping off the Yes-on-Initiative-695
cliff, listen to the details. Thisis a
tax cut for the rich. The more expensive yourcar, themore yousave.
This would cut roughly $1.1billion
out of the statebudget, and not just
any $1.1billion either. The money
eliminated by this bill is used to
fund public transportation, (including the new transit plan recently
passed), highways, ferries, capital
construction, city police and fire
departments,county public health,
air pollution control and other government programs.
Some of the supportersof Initia-

tiye 695 point to thefact that Washington state currentlyhas a tax sur-

plus of roughly $1 billion and see
this initiative as being entirelyfeasible. However, that surplus is the
result of savings. It is not a yearly
surplus, like the MVET is a yearly
sourceofrevenue.The surplusmay
beable to float these programs fora
year, but beyond that, new funds
wouldhave to be found.
Initiative695's supporterssay that
it is up to the government to reallocate fundsand findwaysto make
due with the otherrevenue thattheyhave. Theoppositionsays thatsuch
an approachjust won'tcut it. Governor Gary Locke was quoted by
the Associated Press as saying,

"Anyone who is sick of sitting in
traffic or bouncing over potholes
and anyone who wants tomake sure
local law enforcement has the
money itneeds to protect families
and property owners should think
twice about supporting this initiative."
None of this seems to be on
anybody's mind, however. They
are all too busy salivating over $30
licensing fees. The web site that
appears to be heading up this campaign (www.lifetel./tabs/help.htm)
calls Initiative 695 the "$3O License Tab" Initiative. Isuppose
"$3O License Tab, cut $1.1 billion
on necessary programs, vote on
every new tax" Initiative is a bit
wordy.
That brings me to my next point.
The supporters of Initiative 695
wrote in the bit about requiring a
popular vote onevery new tax in an
effort to prevent the government
from trying to make up the lost

revenue elsewhere. Well, that's a
bit of a problem because the government doesneedtoget this money
back if it is eliminated. Referendum 49 authorized $2.4 billion to
be spent onroad construction, with
the primary funding coming from

the MVET. Initiative 695 would
undermine R-49, which is something the voters just claimed that
they wanted. On topof that, forcing
a vote on every new tax is going to
slowdownthe statelegislature dra-

matically. Who is goingto turn out
for a vote on whether or not the
price of library fines should go up?
No one. We can't evenget a decent
voter turnout for presidential elections.

Finally, Iwould just like to remind the supporters of Initiative
695 that the government does not

takeyourmoney,ituses yourmoney
for programs yourely on. Thisbill
could save you $142 per year, but
cost you the suspension on the expensive new car you just bought
when you'redriving over potholes
that the city can't fix. Then when
your car breaks down, the buses
may not be running. Then, if you
gethit bya car while you'rejogging
home, give the aid car some time,
because they're going to be busy
with so few staffers. On the other
hand, youcould choose to pay the
tax that fundsthese programs,buya
car that is within your budget, and
pay a lower MVET. I
imagine that
if you opt for a Ford Escort over a
Ford Expedition,you would save a
whole lot more than $142.

For more information, visit
www.secstate.wa.gov/vote99/
i69sbt.htm, www.angelfire.com/
wa/n0695/toplo.html,

James Nau is a juniormajoring
in history. His e-mail addressis
nau@seattleu.edu.
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Is President Clinton once again takingadvantage of

executiveprivilege?
Jay

Balasbas
ISpectator Columnist
Once again. President Clintonis
beinginvestigatedbyCongress over
an executive decision, this timeinvolving the president's offer of
clemency to 16 membersofaPuerto
Rican nationalist group known as
FALN ArmedForces ofNational

prisoners,Hillary Clinton canclaim
tobea friendoftheoverone million

PuertoRicans inNew York. Thisis
blatantly political, and if that was
the president's intention, he must
be held accountable for a flagrant
abuse of power.
Moreover, the First Lady pubLiberation.
FALNclaimed responsibility for licly called on her husband to with130 bombingsthat killed six people draw the clemency offer, suggestat U.S. political and militaryinstal- ing that she may not even have
lations between the mid 70s and known what her husband was doing.
early 80s.
offer,
president's
Under the
11
The president's decision is also
prisoners were immediately re- suspicious because of his assertion
leased, two will serve more time ofexecutive privilege inrefusing to
before beingreleased and three al- turn over documents pertaining to
ready released had fines reduced the clemencyoffer tocongressional
under the condition that they re- committees investigating the matnounce violence in the future.
ter.
Proponents of clemency argue
Ina letter toRep.Henry Waxman,
that theirrelease wasan act of jus- D-CA, the president defended his
tice by the president, while oppo- decision claiming the prisoners
nents, such as myself argue the de"were serving extremely lengthy
sentences"and deserved to be free
cision was politicallymotivated.
The announcement of clemency because "oursociety believes... that
comes at a time when his wife is a punishment should fit the crime."
However, if the president was
locked in a battle with New York
MayorRudolphGiuliani for one of truly concerned about doing jus-

—

New York'sSenate seats.
By singlingout the PuertoRican

coming public? This stonewalling
of congressional committees suggests that there was more to his
decision than simple concerns of
justice.
Anotherreason to find suspicion
with the president's decision isbecauseit wentagainst theunanimous
recommendations of the FBI, the
Bureau ofPrisons and two United
States Attorneys in Illinois and
Connecticut. Thoseinlawenforcement saw first hand whatmembers
of FALNmembers didand theFBI
regard the prisoners as dangerous
members of a terrorist organization.
In clemency issues,FBIandU.S.
Attorneysplay aninfluential rolein
advising the president, making
Clinton's decision highly unusual.
Finally,byreleasingmembersof

a known terrorist organization, the
president is signaling to the world
that the United States is willing to
return to society those whobelieve
violence is theonly wayof political
expression.
In a democratic society, this is
unacceptable and must not be tolerated. Ironically, the presidentspoke
at a United Nations meeting about
the world'sneed to combat nuclear
weapons and terrorism.

iJIM

Rennie

President Clinton is no doubt a
politician, sono one shouldbe surprised whenhedoes something that
maybe politically motivated. Inthe
case ofhis freeing 16PuertoRican
nationalists, Clinton's detractors
claim that he was abusing his executive privilege in an attempt to
benefit his wife in her run for the
New York State Senate.
Thisline ofreasoningmakes little
sense,in light of Hillary Clinton's
own response to clemency agreement. Mrs. Clinton immediately
stated that she did not support the
freeing ofthe prisoners. This drew
the anger of the PuertoRican community that PresidentClinton's decision was supposedly bolstering
forher.Mrs.Clinton'sactionscompletely contradict theidea thatPresident Clinton's decision was a conspiracy to help her Senate bid.
President Clintonalso has a history ofhaving heart in his politics.
Hestrongly supports suchprograms
as Medicare and AmeriCorps, organizations that truly help the com-

Columnist

after all.
Perhaps Clinton truly feels sorry
for how Puerto Rico has suffered
under American imperialism.
Puerto Rico currently houses the
last U.S. military live-fire training
facility in North America.
This training facility hasbeen an
important issue toPuertoRicansfor
decades, who want the facility removed and converted to civilian
use. The issue has heated up again
recently,when a civilian was killed
when a bomb went astray during a
military exercise.
Congress may act soon on
whether or not they want to end the
live-fire exercises at the base. I
think President Clinton was sending a strong message to Congress
that he wants the operations at the
also believethat
basescaledback. I
Clinton feels that the U.S. owes an
apology to thePuertoRican people
for ourabuseoftheir island by our
military.

Jay Balasbas is a senior
Jim Rennie is a juniormajoring
majoring in political science. mon American. While support of in computer science. His e-mail
tice, then whatis he hidingin docu- His
e-mail address is theseprograms is of course politi- address
la
ments supporting his decisionbe- balasbas @ seattleu.edu.
cal as well, heis a career politician renniej@seattleu.edu.

School is now in session: HOUSiny 101
Examining your living choices from across the street to across town
Jen iferj ennifer

Elam
Spectator Columnist
By surviving the entire spectrum
of college living options, I have
learneda few things aboutlivingin

Youpoor, poor freshpeopleare
stuck in the dorms for yet another
year. But Iwillletyou in on a little

dorms or apartmentsrunby theuni- secret: there isn't much difference
versity, living at home with rela- between Bellarmine, Xavier, and
tives and commuting, and living in Campion. They areall college resione's own apartment and paying dence halls and so, by their very
nature, are not cool places to live.
rent.
Nowyouare settled,classes have So don't sweat it if you didn't get
begun, maybe you have started a into the hall you wanted this year.
My first year at Seattle Univernew job and everything seems like
it is going to work out fine. You sity,Ilived in Bellarmine, which is
aren't going to kill yournew room- a very nice hall,but Ithink that if I
mate(not this quarter,anyway),your could do it all over again Iwould
courses aren't as tough as you have preferred to live in Xavier.
thought they would be,and living Bellarmine has recently been reaway from home is quite possibly modeled, and it has the greasy-yetthe coolest thing thathas everhap- convenient Columbia Street Cafe.
pened to you.
But Bellarmine was mostly filled
Because of my vast experience with upper-classpeople, so Ididn't
onthe subject,Ithought Iwould try make many friends in my dorm.
tohelp with yourhousing dilemma:
Xavier would definitely be my
"Where amIgoingto live?" Thisis dormofchoicebecause itismoreof
directedprimarily towardthesopho- a community. People know each
more class who willactuallyhavea other in Xavier, Iknew very few
choice about living arrangements people in Bellarminebecause there
next year.
weretoomany peoplethere toknow.
The Spectator

And Campion,as everyone knows,
just plain sucks. The poorbuilding
is olderthanmy great-grandmother,

and desperately needs toberemodeled. The building itself looks like
ahospital andholds the sameamount
of people. And you have to cross
James Street (no easy feat, even
with the overpriced flashinglights)
when you want togohome. Asnice
as they are,eventhe MurphyApartments are in essence just glorified
dorms. They have the same dorm
furniture, they are constantly patrolledby campus security, andthey
are located on campus. Yes, they
have their own kitchens and bathrooms, but ifyouhave been in one,
you will notice a not-so-unusual

resemblance to the dorms.
My sophomoreyear,Ihad to live
at home in Issaquah withmymother
because we couldn'tafford the ex~tra $6000 for roomand board. For
those of you who willnever know
the joysof commuting, let me tell
you, it sucked! Ididn'thave acar,
soI
had to ride thebus twice a day,
five days a week. My commute

took me one and a half hours each
way.Thatisthreehours that Ispent
onthe bus everyday. SeattleMetro
is not abad bus system, and I
have
nogripesagainst it,butitis thebus,
and it wasa long,long, long"watching-paint-dry-would-be-more-en-

tertaining" boring ride.
parents.
Itried to do homework, but I
The roommate issue is also one
usually just fell asleep. I
also got to that haunts many people. You
know the downtown bus tunnels shouldn't expect to get along pervery well,and for thoseof you who fectly with your roommates. You
have not been in them yet or don't will get along some of the time and
evenknow that they exist,thereis a maybe hang out and have fun towhole other subterranean world gether, butdon"t expect toseemuch
there thatIsuggestyoucheck out. I of your roommates. Also, be prespent many long hours in the Uni- pared for conflict. You won't alversity Tunnel Station writing po- waysget alongoragree.Remember
etry and counting the tiles on the to communicate and to deal with
walls.
any problems that arise.
this
I
year
my
finally,
And
have
Such has been my tumultuous
own off-campus apartment (insert living situation while in college:
yourfavoriteexpressionofjoyhere). sometimes fun, sometimes boring
I
live twoblocks awayfrom campus but always interesting. So, Ifeel
in a very nice building with two that Iam qualified to give youall
roommates, both of whom I
know thislittle pieceof advice: get outof
very well. Our rent is more than I the dorms as quickly as you can,
wanted to pay, so Iam working 25 avoid longcommutes,only take the
hours a week to pay my bills. If buswhenyou havetoandcallhome
your parentsaren't going tobe pay- often to remind your parents that
ing your rent for you(and Iresent you aren't eating well and that a
all of you who don'tpay your own hundreddollars nowandthen would
rent), it isn't as scary as it might help. And above all, if you are
seem. As longas you work at least planning on living in the dorms for
20 hours a week, rent and utilities your third year because you want
and phone and foodaren't too hard to, don't worry, there is help: psyto manage.
chiatric care is probably coveredby
The thought of overworking my- your parent's insurance.
self and turninginto a walkingball
of stress worries me a little bit, but
Ithink thatit is worth it to be living JenniferElamisajuniormajoring
soclose tocampus inmy ownplace in history. Here-mailaddressis
and to be financially free from my jenelam©seattleu. edu.
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KSUB:Staff has big plans for a little station

September30, 1999

HEATHER FEHELEY
Arts &Features Editor
The morning commutetoschool,
the sleepy a.m. stumble to the
shower,homework, waiting in the
doctor's office all of these monotonous chores would be completely unbearable if not for one
miraculous invention the radio.
those of you who liveoncams (or just spend ridiculous
amountsoftimehere),KSUB,your
campusradio station,has bigplans
for liveningup your otherwise boring existence.
KSUB has been elevating the
musical tastes of SU students since
1995 when the first broadcasts hit
the airwaves. Although KSUB is
currently only broadcast on campus, according to Jeffrey Chavez,
KSUB station manager, the station
is planning togo low-watt FMearly

—

—

«r

this school year. This wouldallow munity, and the potential for us to
KSUB to be heard in a one-to-two grow immensely is there."
block radius aroundcampus.
A college radio station has an
"Unfortunately,wecan'tbe very advantage overother radiostations
strongbecauseofFCCregulations," because there is no rigid format or
said head Music Director Bryan particular type of music that has to
Bingold."Hopefully as the yearsgo be played. DJs are free to choose
by wecan keepadding to that, and theirownmusic and the diversityof
get a broader and broader range the stationis whatmakes itinterestaroundthe city."
ing to listen to. Another advantage
Even with a limited range, the of listening to college radiois that
added exposure to KSUB willben- when you call in a request, you

efit the station greatly by bringing
inmore listeners who mayliveoffcampus and could not previously
hearthe station,as well as bringing
in listeners from outside the SU
community.
"We're going tofocus onbecoming notonly a campus radiostation,
but a community radio station as
well,"Chavez said."Bygoing lowwatt we have the potential to become a stronger voice in the com-

rarely fight the battle of the busy
signal Yourrequestwi11 getplayed,
unlessof course,the station doesn't
have it or it's a lame request.
However, there are many more
advantages to college radio than
justgetting your requestsin. Itcan
provide anoutlet for anew voice to
beheardorpave the way toHoward
Stern-like stardom. The choice is
yours.Collegeradiois agreatstarting point to beginacare€r or tojust
have fun. While many
students just want the
opportunity to play
some of their favorite
music, others look to
KSUB as a stepping
stone for a career in
broadcasting.
"Historically,

.

"

Station Manager, said. The radio
station is here on campus, but the
connection still hasn't been made
by thecommunications department
to use it as a resource."
Just over a week into school,
KSUB has approximately 40 DJs
lined up for the fall quarter. Typically a DJ will have a two-hour
show once a week.
"Primarily what we are looking
foris people whohave apassion for
andenjoy music,"Chavezsaid."It's
Fine to just come in and play what
youlike to hear,but we wantpeople
to see it as a form of expression."
DJs are free to play whatever
typeofmusic they like and students
are welcome to call in and request
songs as well.
"People callinand say that they'd
like to hear different stuff, and we
can do that, but we'll doit without
compromising our integrity as a

college radio station,"Chavez said.
"As a college radio station, weplay
new music,and we playmusic which
may or may not be considered the
most popular, but it is still accessible. With Fr. Foster's direction
we have beenable todosome pretty
wonderful things without looking
over our shoulders."
eople who have
KSUB hascomea longway since
worked at the radio their humble beginnings. Music
tation have gone on ranging from jazz to hip-hop now
o get jobs in broad- flows from their tiny basement stuasting," said Father dio,and theirpreviouslackof expoohn F. Foster.S.J.. sureisn'tslowing the progress. This
KSUB's faculty advi- year,KSUB is branching out with a

.

"KSUB is an untapped resource for

daily morning news show, developed(and hosted) by News Direc-

stablenewsprogram,"Russertsaid.
The news program, which will
air Monday throughFriday from 8
a.m. to9:30 a.m. willcontain local,
national,and global news, as well
as campus news and events. There
willalso be music and discussion.
"Eventually we want to have a
talk line so listeners can call in,"
Russert said. "I feel it is really
important to be able to involve the
students and the campus. It is importantto have two-way communication."

This year, the staff is dedicated
for the students, faculty and staff of SU, and
they want everyone to take advantage. Their funding may be low
($1500 ayear)but theirdrive isskyhigh.
Inaddition tomaking themselves
known by DJ'ing campus events,
KSUB is working withon-campus
clubsand off-campusorganizations,
becoming more involved in the
hopes that they mayprovide an outlet to strengthen the voices of not
only our campus, but our community as well.
"We're underused. Manypeople
to providing a voice

don't evenknow we exist.If this is

a university that is geared toward
social justice and creating change
in the community,then what better
place than a collegeradiostation to
do so?"Chavezsaid. "We are small
enough as a university to beable to
create a really strong message. It's
not the KSUB message, but rather
themessageof the people whogoto
school here."
Bingoldagrees; ""We aren't the
type to sitback and waitfor people
to notice us..We want everyone to

tor JoshRussert.
"Traditionally, radio involves
media and communications students," entertainment and the news, and
Sonia Ruiz, Assistant until now KSUBhasn'treally had a know we're here."

The KSUB staff makes big plans forfallprogramming.

Kurt Vonnegut: The
Man and His Mission
BRYAN BINGOLD
StaffReporter
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notes. His voice was strong, clear
and in control, a lot to expect from

News Editor

this 76 yearold author.
The converted Christian science
hall was packed and roared with
applause as agedandlearnedauthor

Vonnegut spent awhile reflecting on how television had changed

Kurt Vonnegut shuffled up
podium, last
Wednesday,
September
22nd. His first

how TV provides us with much
more informationthan weever

words

JmU

slightly over the podium occasion-

ally glancing down at his sheet of

to the

were

ones of gratitude for Elliott
Bay
Book
Company, who
wasresponsible

shows, hedid ac-

for bringing
him to the Se-

tier than anything on Broadway. Vonnegut

knowledge that

shows

attleTownHall.
Vonnegut was
there to read
from his new

book of short

like

branched off to
say thatthe publie treats TV
show characters
as an extended family. Living vicariously through the shows they
tune into every night.This ideaof
extended families comes from an
earlier Vonnegut novel Slapstick.

PHOTO COURTESY PUTNAM PUBLISHING

stories Baeombo Snuff Box

Visit our local branch to signup for the StudentCombo and receive a free T-shirt:
1400 Madison St
Free T-shirt offer ends 11/1/99. Students must open a checking account and/orcredit card toreceive theT-shirt - limit oneper customer while supplies last

his profession.He ranted on about

Vonnegut quickly launched into
his observations of the state of the
world today. Topics varied from
hotel TV remotes tohow cigars,but
not cigarettes, are good for you.
Throughout the various humorThe audience sat in quiet appre- ous anecdotes, that kept the audiciationas Vonnegutmade hisunique ence enthralled, Vonnegut also
view of the world apparent. As a
speaker, Vonnegut, hunched

See Vonnegut on page 13
The Spectator
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Tori Amos journeys To Venus andBack
"

..JEFF DORION

signedtosell millions,
Arts &FeaturesEditor
Amos creates challenging musicmadeof
Tori Amos has always had a complex imagery and

reputationfor being a space case.

Magazine articles on the rock
piano vixen sport headlines like
"Ready,Steady,Kook!"and "Deep
Space Tori." The photography
accompanying 1996's Boys for

darkinstrumentation.
That said, it is un-

fortunate thatthemost
of Venus Orbitingisitslack
offocused production.
Pelehad her sitting amongst dead Amos is playing with
chickens while suckling a piglet. moretoys thanshecan
Her notoriously obscure lyrics handle, and the result
mention characters named Lolli- is often a messy gob
pop Gestapo and Ice Cream As- ofelectronica.Vocals
sassin.
are lost in the din,and
Appropriately enough, Amos songs suchas "Juarez"
has titledher new release To Venus (an elegy to the hunandBack. Her first double album, dreds of women raped
Venus consists of one disc of new and murdered in a
tracks and another of thebest per- small Mexican town)
formances from her Plugged 98 lose allemotional meaning
"Glory of the 80's" is by far
tour.
With the disc of eleven new Amos' most witty song, but good
songs, entitled Venus Orbiting, luck trying tofigure out what she's
Amos takes cues from her obses- saying without thehelp of the lyric
sivefan baseand turns onhercom- book.
VenusOrbitingalsoproves to be
puter. Gone are the minimalist
piano and vocal arrangements of Amos' mostlyrically impenetrable
her previous albums. Now, the work. Her songshave always resongs rely on electronic beats and lied on metaphor to enhance their
othertechnonourishes. Amosdeserves credit for exploring new
ground, yet the result is a disap-

pointing combination of inspired
artistry andfailedexperimentation.
Amos's goal has always been to
make music that doubles as art.

Refusing

to

write mainstream

verse-chorus-verselovesongsde-

afterthought. 1,000 Oceans" is by
like. The piano is side- far Amos' best ballad in years, a
lined, but the techno movingportraitof a womanwilling
touches are well-done, to"cry a thousandmore" inorderto
and thestory ofa woman sail her lover home. But with its
whoexploresher differ- minimalist arrangement and poetient emotions is intrigu- cally lucid lyrics, "1,000 Oceans"
ing.
"Lust" and seems out of place on an album of
"Josephine" are slow complex electronic art.
Live,StillOrbiting, the accompanumbers that successdisc,offers a sampling ofthe
nying
fully mix the piano with
electronica, and are innovative liveperformancesAmos
crafted muchbetter than is known for. However, call it a
the "bigger" songs they mistake to placeit next to a collection ofinferior new material. Songs
are juxtaposed with.
like"CornflakeGirl"and"Precious
Not allof Amos's experimentation fails. Things" recall the impassioned,
Many fans will notice melodic ghost of Amos Past. And
that "Gloryof the 80's," nothing on Venus Orbiting is as
a testament to her days spine-tingling as Amos growling
as a Los Angeles rock "watch what they'll do" during an
chick, sounds suspiciously like it angry version of "Sugar."
Ultimately, To Venus and Back
could be on VKant ToriRead, her
only be described as frustratcan
Bon Jovi-esque 1988disaster. It'sa
ing.
Amosis still casting her black
deliciously tongue-in-cheekmove.
magic
about the doldrums of modTheseductive "Suede,"withits pulmusic,
ern
but without the convicsating beats, sounds as if it was
of
her
previous work. As a
tion
recordedunderwater.
artistry, it soars.
piece
of
musical
The first half of "Datura" is a
album,
As
a
ToriAmos
it fails misstylistic stunner. Over a deep,rumerably.
blingrhythm, Amos screams at her
UnderthePink (1994)
audience to "get out of my garden"
Timehas proven Amos'
simultaneously
and
lists off its biv self-described "implants
sultry
zarre
with a
British
pressionist painting"
accent. However, following that
tobeher masterpiece.
gj
with five minutes of chanting "dipianos, cowBroken
y
viding Canaan" over a slow drumboy whistles and an
beat is nothing shortof indulgent.
army of strings combine to
Unfortunately, the best and final createanambitious explorationof retrack on the album seems a mere ligionand sisterhood.
albumshould have been

apparent flaw

all supposed to be a statement
aboutletting go of paternal ties, but
instead it comes across as nonsense.
Musically, "Riot Poof is a fun
reggae-meets-new wave hip-shaker.
But the lyrics, when audible,arebaffling. Amos hasintroduced the song
in concerts as beingabout homophobia, but with lineslike "so youburn

your pagoda through the congo till
emotionalcontent,but now thear- there's a broken bond," the only
tifice is so thick that it is near discernable reference to its supposed
impossible to figure out a song's meaning is the title.
meaning. Thealbum's openerand
Venus Orbiting works best in its
first single "Bliss" begins "Father, quieter moments. "Concertina" is
Ikilled my monkey/ 1let it out to/ thealbum' simmediatestandout track.
taste the sweet of spring" and re- Resembling older Amos work in its
fers to "supernova juice," "a hot delicate melody andemotional conkachina" and "terracide." This is tent,"Concertina" is whatmost of the

Deznor's head-on coflison uifffi sound
BryanBingold

wake up, but you better because comes up with sounds that youhave
Freddie's comingandhe won'tlet neverheardbefore and willprobably
you live.
never hear again.
Trent Reznor, the man behind
Iama musicalgardener.Igather
There is also another strange eleseeds, or bands, and plant and har- NlN,.has a voice thatcan alternate ment in The Fragile that one has
vest the fruits of my labor: the from a terrifing scream to a psy- never heard on any other NIN realbums. My musicalgardenispep- chotic whisper in a matter of sec- lease: an element of hope. On "The
peredwith indie popplants, sweet onds. Whereas Marilyn Manson's Way Outis Through," Reznor sings
60spsychedelic garagerock flow- overtly stressed vocalscanbecome "Theheavens fall/ Butstill wecrawl/
ers and melancholy blues bushes. comical, almost down right hys- All I've undergone/ 1 will keep on."
Of course,as with any garden, I terical at times, Reznor's vocals Compare that to The Downward
have to deal with weeds. Ihunt wil1hauntyouevery timeyouclose Spiral's "IDoNot Want This": "I'm
vigorously and pull out those that your eyes.
losing ground/ You know how this
threaten the livelyhood of the othFollowing author Anne Rice's world can beat youdown/ I'm made
ers thatIhave so carefully tended lead, Reznor boughtanold funeral of clay/1fear I'm the only onethinkto,butevery once inawhile I
come parlor,in which he built his own ing this way/I'malways fallingdown
across a wildflower.Ididn't plant Nothing Recording Studios. the same hill."Over those five years
it.It couldbe a weed,or itcouldbe Strange recordinglocalesare noth- between albums,Reznor haschanged.
a harmless addition to my musical ing new for Reznor. 1994's The
TheFragile is a double album,but
garden.
DownwardSpiral,was recordedat unlike most double albums,TheFragWhatever the casemay be, when Sharon Tate's Hollywood home, ile is not a concept album. It's an
Isaw NineInchNailssprout tolife the site of the horrible Manson album that just needed tocome outof
in between Pearl Jam and Dino- murders. (The door of that house an unique artist. Hosting six instrusaur Jr., I
couldn't bringmyself to now resides in New Orleans at mental tracks, The Fragileis a testapull it out of my garden. I've Reznor's NothingStudios.)It took ment to Reznor's growth as a
watchedit grow there, slowly and three years for Reznor to collect songwriter. You can definately hear
surely, and I've been happy with andconceptualize The Fragile, and influences on this album, from the
the fruits it yields. YetNINfright- two yearsof 16hour days torecord Tom Waits-esque percussion of the
ens me. Theirsis themusicI
hear it all for our listening terror.
title track to the spacey techno of
ThisalbumfindsReznorstretch- "Complication." If anything, this alinmy nightmares,and forthesame
reason thatIwent to see theBlair ing his musical entouragefrom the bum leaves the listener hoping for
Witch Project three times, I
listen guitar/keyboard/drummachine more. Even if it takes another five
sounds of previous albums to in- years, people will be waiting and
to NINin the dark.
Past albums haveremindedme clude cellos, violins and trumpets. listening.
of variousdifferent types of night- Yet, thereis no realdeparture from
Songs offof
mares. Pretty HateMachine starts the past works. Like most bands,
out like any other dream and then NIN has a distinct formula to the
TheFragile:
songwriting.
grabs
turns nasty.Broken
'LaMer
youfrom
the start, but you could keep wakThe difference that seperates
The
ing up. TheDownwardSpiralis a NIN from, say, Smash Mouth or
Wretched1
feverent dream, full of hallucina- SugerRay,is thatthe albumssound
'Pilgrimage'
tions and weirdimagery but with different. Don't pay attention to
'We'reIn ThisTogether1
'Intothe Void
their latest album, The Fragile, the notes the guitar is playing, but
NIN have tapped into that Night- listen to the fuzz that lies on top of
'Somewhat Damaged1
mareonElmStreet feel; you can't theguitar. On everyalbum,Reznor
'Complication'
The Spectator
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Vonnegut: speaks in Seattle
Continued from page 22
slipped in his mainmessage:That
the world is becoming to complacent.People are too satisfied to sit
all evening and watch the television,or to waste an evening away
on their computers.He arguedthat
computers were only needed in
fields of science and should not

become another family member.
Vonnegut pleaded with the audienceto take upan artform: music,
drama, poetry,art,or prose.Not to
achieve fame or fortune, but to
make themselves grow as people.
Being a retired professor,
Vonnegut gave the audience an
assignment to write a six lined
rhyming poem, and then to tear it
up and throw it away in various
trash recepticles. The lesson to
learn was to write for your own

personalgrowth. He assigned transcendentalmeditation as well,sharing with the audience the mantra
that he bought from theMaharishi
for $84,an apple andhandkerchief.
When he was done reading a selection from Bagombo Snuff Box,
Vonnegutopened the floor toquestions. One audience member inquiredinto what Vonnegut thought
the mostbeautiful thing in the world
was.His response wasmusic. "Music to me is a proof ofthe existence
of ahigherpower."
Afteransweringafewmorequestions from the audience,Vonnegut
said goodnight and made his way
from the stage. The audience sat
stillforamoment, letting the words
andhumorof Vonnegutslowly sink
in;gradually smiles startedappearing, and people left to make the
world a better place.
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The Chieftains are hot

SUmakethecall
Q:How many Chieftain
basketball players havehad
their number retired?

A: Eight
(J.O'Brien 4,E.O'Brien Miles 20,
Baylor 22,Stimac 33, White 42,
Richardson 44,Ilirina 44)
SOURCE CONNOLLY CENTER

tense heat.

Sheryl Williams controlledthe play last week at ChampionshipField.

Ford Clary
Sports Editor
Ifyounoticed any smokecoming
fromChampionshipFieldlastweekend,thereisnoreason tobealarmed.
That was just evidence that the
women's soccer team is hot, hot,
hot.
They continued to play excellent
soccer this past week and earned
twoimpressive victories. The team
also suffered a
lossalthoughthey

played very well.
Last Tuesday,
against a very

SeeHot on 16

UCSD
responded to the
Chieftain goal by
notchingtwoquick
ones of their own.
First Triton forward
Jessica
Cordovaheaded a comer kick past
SU goalie Carrie Geraghty. Just
three minutes later, midfielder
Melanie Gephart broke the 1-1 tie
when she lobbed a ball to the back
of the net to icethe win. Since they
were unable to score inthe remaining IS minutes of game time, SU

/ was thinking 'just shoot it...lwas
just very excited it went in.
Sheryl Williams
to score.

TheTritons attacked as well,but
because theycouldn't finisha score

either both teams went to halftime
tied at 0-0.
Fifteen minutes into the second
half, SU finally scored. Junior
midfielder Kristin Dennyhadcome
close to assisting on acorner kick lost for their thirdtimethis season.
three times. Although she wasn't
The Chieftains played well and
awarded an assist on the goal, she were not offering excuses even
set itup. Her comer kick bounced though the game was playedin in-

SPORTS TALK
....on women's soccer
SU girls are rockin1
Carrie G. keeps blockin'
Jammers are slammin'
SU is jammin'
-Nancy Hinderlie and Amy Lid

Ithought it wasanexcellent performance
by the Chieftains. Iwas proud tosee them
play so well.
-David Farkouh

It was good to see an SU team dominate
like the women did.
-Jim Schmidt
TOMAKEYOURVOICEHEARDLEAVEAMESSAGE(WITH
NAME &PHONENUMBER + YOUR COMMENT) @ x6472OR
E-MAIL fclary<§> seattleu.edu
The Spectator

off a defender and landed right in
front of junior midfielder Sheryl
Williams whorocketed theballpast
the goalie to put SU on the board.
"I was thinking 'just shoot it',"
Williams said. "It wasa great opportunity. Iwas just very excitedit
went in."
AlthoughitlookedasiftheChieftains might score again when
Tateyamajukedadefender tosetup
ashot, she pusheditjust wideleft of
the goal. It would
be theTritons who

posted that goal, her second of the
day,just before halftime.
In the second half, Sauvageau's
teammates decided tojoin inon the
scoring action. First, sophomore
forward Heather Hartsteinplayed a
rebound off the out-of-place Warriorsgoalkeeperandbooteditinfor
a goal in the 57th minute.
To complete the Chieftain scoring, junior defender Wendy Wells
recorder her first goal at SU. It
came on avolleyfrom tenyards out
in the 80* minute. The Warriors
goalie dove for the ball but it was
justout ofher reach.
Asiffour goals werenot enough

scored.

good team from
University of
California San
Diego,the Chieftains lost 2-1.
Both teams put on a quality show
for the fans, but in the end, the
UCSD Tritons were able to make
the plays when they counted.
Seattle Universityhad numerous
chances to score,but theyjustcould
not get theballto theback of thenet.
In a flurry of action towards the
end of the first half,the Chieftains
were vigorously attacking. Senior
forward TrishaTateyamalaunched
a shot ongoal but itdeflected off of

1

a Triton defender and went out of
bounds. Right after that, senior
midfielder Liz Dolan skied in the
air for a headerand connected with
the ball,butitjust missed to the side
of the goal.
Again it was Tateyama's turn for
offensive action. She saw Triton
goalie JenniferHetland outof place,
so she chipped the ball over her
head. It got by the goalie but
bounced off the crossbar and failed

'The heat was not a factor at all;
we are both fit teams," Williams
said.
Coming off their loss,SU proved
to be toomuch for Western Baptist
College.They dominated Saturday's
game 4-0. Theoffense found their
rhythm, and the defense continued
to holdstrong.
Freshman midfielder Nichole
Sauvageaucameon strongfromthe
beginning. She found the back of
the net in the 14lh minute off of a
cross from sophomore midfielder
Jessica Lemmon.
Nextshebrokeintoher arsenalof
one-on-one moves to beat Warrior
goalkeeperChrissy Cacioppo. She

BRIANROSS/ STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER

Jessica Lemmondribbles against Western Oregon University

SU Men get back on track
FORD CLARY
Sports Editor
Themen's soccer team wasin the
midstofa three game losing streak.
Not only that, they had not scoreda
single goal in those road losses
againstLife University,FresnoPacific University andHawaiiPacific
University.Theydecideditwastime
for a change.
Instead of wearing their traditional allblack road uniforms, they
opted to wear white shorts with
theirblack jerseysanditturned out
to be just what they needed. The
Chieftains'new uniform gave them
back theirold scoring touch. They
beat ConcordiaUniversity 2-1last
Saturday inPortland.
SU came out strong in the first
fifteen minutes, but soon after, the
Cavaliers startedto even things out
abit.

CU

put

the first goal on the

ScoreboardwhenJasonCrevarcon-

With 20minutes remainingin the
game, Watson took a Ruiz assist
and snuck theballpastPearce to the
back of the net. Ruiz saw Watson as
he crept behind the Cavaliers defense.
On the subject of defense, SU's
played well.JuniormidfielderKevin
Houck played particularly good,
especiallyinkeeping theball.What
is notable about Houck's work is
that he wasplaying outof position.
Heplayeddefense last year butthis
yearhe had been playing midfield.
He went back to his old positionas
ifhe hadnever left.
Despite Houck's solid play, the
secondhalf was not withoutexcite-

trolledadeflected ball that was just
inside the 18-yard-box. He then
bootedaleft-footed shotthat grazed
the inside of the right post before
deflectingin.
"It got a little mixed up in there
and he put it in," red-shirt frosh
forward JoeHubleysaidofthegoal
SUdid not get discouraged howeverbecause of what they call the
"Ruiz factor." Senior forward and
co-captain Manuel Ruiz scored in
the 36thminute to tie thegame at 1
1 He beat CU goalkeeper Adam
Pearce witha low kick that nicked
the right post before bouncing in.
ment.
His goal wasunassisted.
The score remained tied until
"We had a couple close calls in
halftime. It looked as if the game thesecond half,"Hubleysaid."They
might end that way, but frosh for- were reallypacking it inour half."
ward Joe Watson put his mark on
the game.
See SU men on page 16

.
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Geraghty wins award

Hot: Women's team
scores goals in bunches

Ford Clary
Sports Editor

Continued
15
evidence of SU's offensive prowess, the Chieftains outshot WBC
15-3.
"We're focusing in on finishing
right now," Coach Julie Woodward
said. "We werecreatingopportunitiesbut now wewant toput theball
in the net. We are starting to peak."
Thedefensedid their job as well.
Goalkeeper Geraghty had three
saves onher waytoher fifthshutout
of the year. Thedefenders playing
infront ofher made herjobeasier as
theystymiednearly allof the Warriors'chargesinto theSUbackfield.
Sophomore reserve goalkeeper
Elizabeth Anderson played for fifteen minutes in the second half to
make her contribution.
"Defense is alwaysa priority for
us," Woodward said. "This is our
ninth game and we have five shutouts."
She also praised the team effort.
"Everyoneplayedtoday and they
from

Chieftain juniorgoalkeeper Carrie Geraghty was named theNAIA
Regional Player of the Week for
September 14 through 21.
"Iam surprised. I
didn't feel that
Imade that much of an impact,"
Geraghty saidupon learning of her
award, "I am very proud though."
Geraghty had three great performances during that week.
First, sheandherteammatesfaced

a tough foe in Pacific Lutheran
University. TheLutesand theChieftains playedevenlythroughout their
game, staying knotted at one goal
apiece through the end of regula-

tion. Geraghty continued to be a

wall for two sudden-deathovertime
periods beforeSU scoredthegamewinninggoal in the 119thminute of
play.

Three days later, Geraghty was
frustrating another opponent with
her brick wall impersonation. This
timethefoe wasConcordia University. Sherecorded her first shutout
of the week while notching three
saves in the game. TheChieftains

page

dominatedto claim a 3-0 win over

contributed. Ididnot seeany weak
spots out there. Iam pleased with
the game."
As ifone 4-0 domination was not
enough, the Chieftains added another one before the weekend was

the Cavaliers.
The next day Geraghty and her
teammates traveled to Central
Washington University in
Brian Ross / Staff photographer
Ellensburg to face their
Carrie Geraghtyintenselypatrols the goalfor the Chieftains last week
conferencerivals, the Wildcats.
Geraghty turned inanother shutout, play well. She gave up just two I'vebeen able to takeitallin. Also

over. This time the Wolves from
Western Oregon University were
the victims.
Leading the way for the Chieftains was Tateyama. Only ten minutesintothegame,sheblasteda ball
off a beautiful cross fromSauvageau

whilethe team earned another im- goalsin a 2-1 loss to the University
pressive 3-0 win.
of California San Diego. She folIn al! threegames goalkeeperplay lowed that game with back to back
made a difference.

pastthedivingWolves'goalieCrystal Wells for her first goal of the
game. However,Tateyamawas not

Geraghty explained how a
goaliecan affecta

team'soverallsuccess.

"Since you can

Ihaveput in a lot of hardwork."
So far this year Geraghty has
posted six shutouts (threeof them

done embarrassing Wells.
backup coalie
After receiving a pass from WilElizabeth liams, Tateyama put some of her
Anderson) in razzle-dazzle moves together and
a
more
ten games. She set up a one-on-one with the helphas allowed lessWells. Tateyamasmashedthe
net.
only sixgoals in ballpast thedivinggoalie's left side
Carrie Geraghty
ten games this torecordhersecond goalof the day.
Next it was Sauvageau's turn to
year giving her
4-0 shutouts against Western Bap- a 0.66 goals against average. She boost her weekend stats. Shefound
tist College and Western Oregon also has 24 saves on the year.
herself inthe right place at the right
However,Geraghty,realizesthat time whenfreshman forward JenniUniversity.
Geraghty had some ideas why those statistics do not belong en- fer Lichtenberger shot the ball off
the crossbar. Sauvageau collected
tirely to her.
sheis playing so well.
"I've gotten mentally strongeras
"It's not me who gets a shutout. thereboundand fireditinto the net
I've gained more experience and It's my four defenders too. It's all for a goal in the 44lh minute.
Tateyama and Sauvageau also
grown,"Geraghty said."IthinkI'ye of us, so Ireally want to thank
helpedscore theteam'sfourth goal.
gotten a little more intimidating in them," Geraghty said.
Sauvageau's cross was redirected
the net. I'vebeenhere four yearsso
shared

with

/ thinkI've gotten little
intimidating in the

see thewholefield,
you can orchestrate verballywhatpositionsevery-

one needs to be in. You can tell
people when tomoveup,"Geraghty
said. "Some people say a goalie is
thelast line of defense,but it takes
a whole team. Ido not consider
myselfdifferent frommy teammates
just because of my position."
Since beingnamed player of the
week, Geraghty has continued to

by Tateyama to senior midfielder
LizDolan. Dolan buried theball in
the net to complete the play.
Ofall the scoringTateyamasaid,
"We expecttoscore so many goals.
We are connecting, learning how
each
" other plays."
Weare neversatisfied,wewould
score 100 if wecould. That would
be nice,"Tateyama added.
SU's defense played as well as
theyhadin Saturday'sgame as well.
The Williams-led defense held
Western Baptist to a single shot on
goal. Geraghty recorded her sixth
shutout in ten games so far this
season. Anderson played extended
minutes for the second game in a
row.
After the dominating weekend,
SU is 7-3, 2-0 in the league. They
are ranked 1llh in the NAIA.

SUMen:
back on
track
Continuedfrom page 15
Overall Hubley was pleased
with the team's performance.
"We are playing better than
wehavebeen. We finally gotour
scoring going," he said.
Junior midfielder Jon
Yamauchi agreed. "We were
much improved. We had a lot
more qualitychances toscore so
everyone was optimistic about

that."
Yamauchi did note that there
are some things the Chieftains
need to improve.
Forexample, they made some
of the same possessionmistakes
they havemadeall year. He also
felt that they could have scored
more and that they committed
too many fouls.
Despite theseminor mistakes,
the Chieftains pickedup the win
and changed their uniforms,
which both gave them a much
needed changeofpaceand hopefully got themback on track for
the season. Their record now
stands at 3-4-2 and they are
rankednumber 12 in theNAIA.

Chieftain Volleyball growing pains continue
Their heads and goals stay high despite the mounting losses
NICOLE YOUNG

badly needs.
that theyheldSU to only 10points. vidual talents into a team. We are
Wolfert thought she may know new and young and there are going
Despite the loss SU, had some
brightspots;one ofthem beingfrosh why the Chieftains have lost four to be problems along the way,"
Matzke said.
After a good start, the Seattle outside hitter Nicki Wolfert's 14 straight matches.
CoachSteveNimocksviewedthe
University women's volleyball team kills against the Saints..
"Since weare a new team,other
us,
expect
struggling.
Saturday,
by
is
On
SU was defeated
teams don't
muchof so losses as a disappointment, espeLast Friday, they battled hard Central Washcially because he
15-12,15-1,
thought that these
Martin's,
to
ington
butlost St.
Univer15-4,
were teams they
TheChieftainscameoutready
15-2,
sity,
15-4.
team
to playbut lost momentumafter the 15-4
in
first set.
El lensberg.
As the losses
seem to
mount,Nimocksis
"Our teamhas a lot of potential, Font a n a ,
not losing his
but wecan't seem to score points,"
Claire Fontana, Su outsidehitter

Staff Writer

Our

has a lot ofpotential but we
can't
score points

explainedfrosh outsidehitterClaire
Fontana. Losing the first set was a
big disappointment which caused Matzke led the charge and comSU's intensity level to drop.
bined for 18 of 21Chieftain kills.

Fontana hoped that when SU
Yet their efforts were just not
enough.
The Wildcats dominated
eventually wins a game, it will be
theconfidencebuilder thatthe team the Chieftains, as shownby the fact
16

enthusiam. He is

leyball
said.

at

Seattle University," he

Matzke, Wolfert and Fontana

seem to haveretained some oftheir
coach's fire. All three players
continue to set highgoals for themselves and for their team. Matzke
hoped that the team can "learn to
play to the ability of other teams,"
while Wolfert stressed the need to
play at the best of her ability.
Fontana just wants to win a game
very soon.
Seattle University's women's
volleyball has a 2-6 record, but if
theycontinue toplayhardand Coach

still excited about
welet ourselves down and do not moving to NCAA Division II and
Nimocks continues to push them,
expectmuchof ourselves,"shesaid. coaching women's volleyball.
offered
a
at
smaller
school
the team just may achieve their
"Being
private
Matzke
different explanation.
excitingopportunity.
goals.
is an
Thereis
"We are still trying to turn indi- definitely aneed for women'svol-
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Cross-country teams still chuggin' along
SEAN WALSH

Staff Writer
Unlike
students,

most Seattle University
the cross-country team

doesn't view runningas alast ditch
effort to avoid missing the first 30
seconds of class. These hardened
athletes view it as fun.
"Running is not punishment to
these people,"first year men'shead
coach Brian Montgomery said,describing his team's attitude.
Montgomery took over the program after John Crawford, who
coached the team the previous six
seasons,left at theend of last year.
This season SU athletics moved
up to the NCAA Division II PacWest conference from the NAIA.

Montgomery andhis wife, women's
team coach Paula Montgomery,
strongly favor the move.
Both believe it is an important
step in creating a competitive SU
cross-country team. Currently SU
is a provisional member of the

NCAA and

cannot

give athletic

scholarships until the 2002 academic year, when full membership

isexpectedtobe granted.Untilthen
it willbe difficultfor thecoaches to
recruit top highschool student athletes.
However, themove won'tchange
how themen's and women's teams
prepare for or view meets. TheSU
cross-country teams have always
competedagainst the University of
Washington and other teams in
higher divisions, so the change to
the Pac-West is not a major concern.
With less than complete teams,
neither the men's nor women's
teams made a significant showing
at either of their first two meets.
Despite that, senior captain Dave
Doran is pleasedhow the team has
formedinto acohesive group,especially thefreshmen."I'm veryhappy
with how everyone has come together."
Coach Montgomeryadds,"We're
more focusedonpersonalimprovement."

The teams next run at the
Willamette Invitational in Salem,
Oregon on October 2.

Both cross-country

JEREMY EDWARDS /STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
teamspose infront ofthe Connolly Center before going on a practice run last week

1 999 SeattleUniversity

Cross-country men's and women'sroster

women

men

Anastasia DeFelice
Kelly Dotson
Danica Hendrickson

David Doran
Kevin Lybarger
Paul Magno

LilyHiggins

Robert Redsteer

Tara Matthews

James Schrader
John Callan

Danielle Ruiz
MeganMaguire

Renah Seay
Heather Lyon

Brian DeDonato

Carlos Siqueiros
Mike Balbin

CHOOSING THE RIGHT
RETIREMENT COMPANY MAKES
ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

MEN'S COACH: Brian Montgomery
WOMEN'S COACH: Paula Montgomery

T7 or over 80 years, tiaa-cref has

V

on America's campuses. But experience is
just onereason why so many smart
.nvestors trust us with their financial
future. Here are a few more:

Prizes for SU fans
You too can be a winner

Superior strength
With over $250 billion in assetsunder management, TIAA-CREFis the world s largest
retirement organization -and amongthe
most solid. Its one of the reasons why
Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the
standardin the financial services industry."1

Ford Clary
Sports Editor

will receive a free hot dog.
For those that do attend more
than the "hot dog game" and get
Men's soccer coachPete Fewing their punchcards, here is a sample
hasjust the thing for SeattleUniver- of some of the prizes they might
sity students todo. He wants tosee win:
as many peopleas possible at allof
$250 gift certificate to SU
his team's soccer games.
bookstore
However,hedoesnot expect dieNike Watch
hard fans that attend everygame to
Nike Bag
go away with only great soccer
2 AirlineTickets on Alaska
memories for their trouble. He
Airlines
wants togive themmuch more than
Free Piecoras Pizza
that,he intends togive them prizes.
Angelos Restaurant Gift
In factyoudonot even needtogoto
Certificate
every game to qualify to win, you
Dinner for 10 at Coach Fewing's
only have to go to seven of their
house
nine remaining home games this
Whitening by an SU
Teeth
Free
eason.
alum (he's qualified)
Tohave your chance to win you
Dan the Sausageman giftbox
on't even have to look at Ed
Lunch with Pulitizer Prize
vlcMahon or sign up for a magawinner David Horsey
ine. All you have to do is attend
AutographedHorsey Cartoon
aturday's game against Simon
SU Nike soccerjersey
rrasierUniversity atChampionship
SUNike soccer T-shirt
Field at 2:00PM. Once there pick
50 gallons of free gas from
upa punchcardand youareonyour
campus Texaco
way to winning.
Sprint PCS Cellular Phone use
At the risk of sounding like an
from Nov-June
nfomercial, wait,there'smore.The
Don't miss your chance to win
first 300peopleat Saturday's game these greatprizes.
The Spectator

been the leading retirement company

_

-

Surprisingly low expenses

,

TIAA-CREFs operating costs areamong
owest |n
insurance and mutual
fund industrieB 2 So more of your money
_
gQes where v shou d tQward ensuring
your future

,

Easy

diversification

We offer a wide variety of expertly
managed investment options tohelp build
your
We make simPle' to°- with
'
stock
money market, real estate,
and guaranteedoptions,

'*

******

.

%

Unrivaled

.

service

performance

We believe that our service distinguishes
us from every other retirement company.
In the most recent Dalbar survey,

We seek out long-term opportunities that
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains,
often miss. Though pastperformance can't
guarantee future results, this patient philosophy has proven extremely rewarding.

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation
satisfaction. 3
Call today to find out how TlAACREF can helpyou build the financial
future you want and deserve.
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|

"*

-

To find out more give us
a call or visit our website
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Ensuring the fature
for those who shape it,"

1800 842-2776

www.tiaacref.org
*
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KaijMe Account.
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of Seattle University
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THE SEATTLE UNIVERSITYMARKSMANSHIPCLUB

Come to Council meetings on Wednesdays, from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in SUB 205. For more information about
Council subcommittees, contact the ASSU office at

Calendar ofEvents—Fall Quarter
FrL, Oct. I Rifle,pistol, shotgun shooting
—Members Only
Fri., Oct.8* Open-Day at the Range—All Students are Welcome
Fri., Oct.22 Tap ShootingClinic
—All Students are Welcome
Mon.,Nov. 8 Christmas Party
—Members Only

*New shootersand freshmen are especially welcome. Everything youneed is provided: instruction insafe gun handling, all
equipment and ammunition, hearing and eye protection, transportation, and refreshments—all for a nominal price of $5.00. No
charge to club members.
Allclub shooting activities except the Trap Shooting Clinic are
held Friday afternoons at theInterlakeRod & GunClub in
Redmond. Transportation to the range leaves fromthe frontof
Xavier Hall at 2:10 p.m. The Trap ShootingClinic will be held on a
Monday afternoon at theKenmore Gun Range. Transportation to
that rangeleaves fromthe front of Xavier Hall at 3:00 p.m.
Allstudents are welcome to attend the Marksmanship Club's
meetings, whichare scheduled at noonon the following
Wednesdays: Oct. 6& 20 and Nov. 3& 17 Theclub's meeting
roomislocated in thebasement of the SUB

«

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONCALL:
Jacob Faris, President: 206-296-4286
Email: farisjac @seattleu.edu
Dr.Tadie,Faculty Moderator: 206-296-5422
THE MARKSMENSHIPCLUBISANINTRAMURALSPORTSACTIVITYCHARTEREDAS A COLLEGIATESHOOTINGCLUBBY THE NATIONALRIFLE ASSOCIATION ANDTHEASSOCIATEDSTUDENTSOFSEATTLEUNIVERSITY

ATTENTIONCLUBS

Interested in making money and gaining exposure by
sponsoring a campus-wide event? Contact PeterKoski
in the ASSU office to find out how. Call him at x6050,or
email him at koskip@seattleu.edu.
JOBOPENING! Interested in getting paid to make a dif-

ference on campus? Then come work for ASSU. We
have one available office assistant position open. Applicants must be work-study eligible. Interestedstudents
should contact Peter Koski at x6050 or email him at
koskip@seattleu.edu.

296-6050.

ASSU will be holding elections for FROSH and TRANSFER representatives in mid-October. If you are interested in running for either of thesepositions,please contact Frankie So (296-6046, or email
frankie@seattleu.edu), or you can stop by the ASSU
office (296-6050).

The ten finalistsfor Seattle
University's new mascot are:
I. Chinooks
2. Sockeyes
3. Rainiers
4. Ravens
5. Raptors
6. Red Hawks
7 Red Wolves
8. Storm
9. Breakers
10. Riptide

If you have any questions orconcerns regarding the
selection of our mascot, or would justlike to express your
opinion to theselection committee, you can e-mail them
at mascot@seattleu.edu. If you wouldlike to get more
information aboutthe ten finalists, you can visit the
committee's official website at http://www.seattleu.edu/
student/activities/mascot.html. Thisis thelast day for
If you are interested in renting lockers, pleasestopby the emails regarding theselection of the new mascot, so if
ASSU office to sign up. Lockers are contracted out on a you wouldlike to express your opinions,do it today!
first come, first serve basis, so act fast! Rental prices are
$ 10/ quarter and $25/year.

Marketplace
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Molly McCarthy is a
sexy goddess!

To Nicole BiegeEven beautiful
flowers envy your
beauty.
-S.A.

FaridaYou are the best
OA! Thanks for all
the laughs! Schwa!
-Alyson

SheldonIsaw you in the
gym the other day.
I'd really like to
get to know you...

and those muscles.
-Secret Admirer
JoelWhy did you let the
dog into the student union building?
,
-Alyson

Happy 21st Birthday

To Kurt/MattComputers and Pineapples rock.

Melissa Lee!!!
-From your coffee

WethingtonI
am so happy
you're back!
-Love,

Trix

AlysonThanks for the
chocolateRuss and Clarence,
thanks for the
Vienna sausage.
Brennan, thanks for
the rice.
Fe, thanks for
waiting for my dinner.
And mom, Igot a
tattoo.
-Love, Ruby

mates

-Pat /Brad/Mike/

Chris
To,Meow Meow Kitty

on the Arctic
IslandIadore you and
can't wait for our
future together.
-Love, Me

Ruby don't scratch
your tattoo! Ihope
you enjoyed the big

island cookies!

GroupYou DA BOMB!

Good luck and stop
by!

tiful

Mahal & Aloha!
To all those from
To the Boys from
Damien, You crack
me up!
-Aloha, Alyson

Hey NatalieLet's walk "almost
all the way off
campus" & do something spectacular.
Thanks for being
such a great
roommate.

fid

Care

Lab AidPositions
Assist with a variety of
Part-time at espresso deli.
tasks including lab maintenance, prep and support of
Cabrini Medical building.
ongoing experiments, dad
901Boren Aves7.oo/hr.
analysis,cleaning glasswk (206)442-9503
ware, and solution preparahrn (206)425-2775689
tion. Duties vary depending
on laboratory (clinical,
Work Study
basic science, molecular
mcd, PHS). Some positions
Office Worker Positions
include plasma DNA
purification, small animal
Assist with a variety of tasks work (mice/rat care).
including word processing, Maintenance of Frosophils
creating and/or maintaining stocks, and literature
searches. Pursing a degree
existing files systems,
in science or science related
photocopying, data entry
and other duties as needed. and lab experience required.
Previous office experience
12-19 hours per week.
helpful, computer experi$8.25-$9.43 an hour. Work
ence preferred. Must be
required.
highly
organized, accurate
'
"study eligibility
, ,
■
Interested
students
should
dependable.
and
contact Sam Lewis at 6674984.

'

After school child care.
Madrona area, 2 children,
ages 3&
_ , 6 "years. 3-5:30/6
,
p.m. 3-4 days a week,
negotiable. Must have car.
(206)328-7466

.

...

.

iii

Katie

Hi Mater, Pater,
Jennifer and Phan.
Thought I'd say

Yad, Pat, Kurt and
my fellow YaddersDo you like to et
pineapples? Whatever, Yad.
-Brad, aka King Yad

Thanks Tom Johnson
for dressing up our

hello,
—Love, KD

apartment. Oops!
There goes another
rubber tree plant!

Your hair is adorTo Aramis Van

able Christina!

SandtGet your
FREE HOT DOG
Saturday at the
soccer game
1:15 p.m.

Happy Birthday

Tomola!!!
Have an unforgettable 20th in
Canada!

-Eva

Part-time

Nanny Needed
Busy mom needs help with
two happy,healthy boys
(ages 4 and 7) in the afternoons (Monday thru Friday.) Approximately 15-20
hours a week. Job description varied, soccer practice
help with homework,
errands, tidying up, etc.
Need own reliable transportation. References required.
MadisonPark. Karen (206)
224-7608

—Love,

Your Southern accent is soooo hot!

Bth floor Campion
Rocks !

Help Wanted

half— hope you two
are having a good
time in England!
See you in December.

BridgieYou are a total
Rock Star!
Ilove you.
-Shar Bear

eyes?

-Love & Aloha,
Alyson

Hawaii!!
To Crayon Small

To my favorite RA
on 11th floorDid you know you
have the most beau-

Hey Onegin, show
this to my other

Seattle UThe time has come.
Rally around the
black flag of anarchy!
November 30th
join against the
WTO at the protest
of the century.

Saraloose
the bet
Let's
together Love me. Mike

.

One week until
Tori, girls!
Iwanna go now !!!

■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

The Spectator is where it's
|
at !
| To <jvertise call Romie
a
(20g\
Ponce
296 6474 or
or
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The COSt for classifieds is
$2.00 for the first twenty

woras ana

10 cents

.

a
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thereafter
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| PERSONAL ADS are FREE and
I
|
forms
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|
| dr°P box located at the CAC.
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All classifieds and personal
ads must be submitted by Fri_.
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m
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10/3 -Eucharist Liturgy
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@ The Chapel of St. Ignatius
11 a.m. & 9 p.m.
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10/2 Women's Volleyball
@ Western Oregon University
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The Mr. T Experience, The GadjitsA
Speedealer @ RKCNDY 8 p.m.
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ALL AGES!!!!
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10/1 Women's Soccer
@ Humboldt State University
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The Crocodile
iop.m.

9pm.
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I @ Willamette Invitational in Salem, OR I O
V
10 am
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10/2 - Men's Soccer @SU
vs. Simon Fraser University
2 p.m.
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Xl()/6 Branford Marsalis"\
@ The King Cat
I
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9/30 - Women's Volleyball
@ Humboldt State University
7 pm
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/10/1 - Jim Carroll Band\
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MO/4 Sleater-Kinney @ The Breakroorri\
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noon to 1 p.m.
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10/6- HJinkcrrheS'lar

10/5 Love As Laughter
@ Metropolis in Olympia
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/To/1 - They Might BeGiants @ ShowboxN
8 p.m.
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10/6 Business School Kick-off
@ Pigott 100
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@ The International Students Center
Noon to 1 p.m.
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Contact AHANA for details
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10/d- Welcome Back BBQ
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10/2 Pep Rally @ The Quad
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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/10/4 - AHANA Council Meeting
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10/6 -OMSA Brain Game Activity
@ OMSA Lounge
noon to 1 p.m.
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10/2 - Women's Soccer
@ Humboldt State University
ip-m.

I @ Home
- Seattle Seahawks
vs. Oakland Raiders
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10/6 -Men's Soccer @ SU
vs. Pacific Luthern University
3:30 p.m.
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